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The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
PI GAMMA Mil
MEMBERS

CONTRIBUTE
TO
MARCH OF DIMES

No. 11

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA. WEDNESDAY, JAN. 26, l'.MI

VOLUME XXIII

Virginia Mae Ellett to Reign Over Mardi Gras
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Court Comprised
Of Eighl Student!
lor February 19

B

N E A Prexy*_Honored
J*
—."■
**
.,
^.
Issued las Week
By Kappa Delta Pi To Upperclassmen

\

Blztai ti bids to membership in
Pi Gamma Mu. national social
science honor society, went out
i k to juniors and seniors,
Mrs Edith B Joynes. president
Frames
Craddock. president, has
of the National Education Associtnr.ounced.
ation, will !)>• initiated as an honnuuy member of Beta Epsilon
Students reeiving bids were
Chapter of Kappa Delta PI. naCaroline Cardwell. New Castle;
tional honorary society in educaPatsy Connelly. Lebannon: Hanii!.n. on this campus Saturday
nah Lee Crawford. Farmville;
night. January 29. Mrs. Joynes
Miss Bessie Venable Gaines porFox. Danville; Nancy Harwas elected to membership in the trait has recently been added to
local chapter last fall.
rell,
Emporia;
Caroline Huddle.
the Library's collection of outFollowing the initiation there standing people who have been Farmville. Nancy Hutter. Lynchwill be a reception in Student connected with STC during its burg; and Edith Jones, Halland.
Building Lounge in honor of Mrs history.
Also Helen MiGuire. Grundy;
Former faculty member. Miss Patricia Murray. Canada: Jean
Gaines was born at Do Well." her Pro --i.se. Wilson: Jane Warfamily plantation In Charlotte
Ruffln. Charles City County:
County in 1860. She was educated ing
Josephinr Shaffner. Hampton:
at home by private tutors and at Jane Smith. Franklin: Mary Sterthe Richmond Female Seminary rett, Raphine; and Jeanne Strick.
In 1882 she began a teaching ca- Farmville.
V
reer in private schools in KenThe
purpose
of
Pi
Gamma
Mu
tucky. The citizens of Owens-,
boro in that state offered to build 1" l° fu,th*r llie scientific study
her a young ladies seminary. but,°f the problems of social science,
she preferred to enter Vassar Col- In "*»*"») to a high standard of
'general scholarship required for
lege as a student.
After one year at this famous France, each member must show
Virginia Mae Ellett.
New York College she came to *n outstanding interest in the social sc n es
nd mu s
i
Farmville as Professor of Biology.
, «
,?
- < carry on
Three years later she became head *lli!e a, meimber of £* soci^ <»
of the Biology Department at if*"°'
°"?£!
"°rk ln some of
tin'
social
sciences.
Adelphis College in Brooklyn. N.
Y., and remained there for twenty
years. Her teaching career was
I
mixed with varied studies at Vassar. Adelphl, the Massachusett
Institute of Technology and Columbia, Chicago and Cornell Universities, and by researches at the
Continuing the programs given
Biological Laboratories at Woods
On Monday. January 24. the
MRS EDITH B. JOVNES
by
the College Choir and the Cho- freshmen signed for the YWCA
Hale, Mass.. and at Cold Harbor.
ral Club, the third in a series of committees on which they will
Joynes. Guests at the reception Long Island.
will be the faculty and adminisIn 1916 Miss Gaines retired to ] programs was presented this work.
On the Church Cooperative
tration, all F. T, A. and A. C. E •Do-Well", where she spent the; morning in chapel at which time
members. Dr. and Mrs. Edgar rest of her life in managing her the two organizations sang two of committee will work Betty Lewis
Gammcn. from Hampden-Sydney. lands and participating in the re- the twenty-four hymns that are and Nola Brisentine.
Aline Alphin, Evelyn Cole. Mary
and two members from each of the ligions. cultural and social life of to be presented in a brochure with
other honor societies on campus her community.
annotations by Dr. J. E. Walm-| Lee Dickerson. Luverta Joyner.
Dr. Simpkins has been working sley.
The list of invited students was
Doris Newton, and Elizabeth Terrevealed this week by Mary Moore for some time on a series of arAdded to the program were a ry are on the Publicity commitMcCorkle. president, and includes ticles about the people of whom solo by Patricia Maddox and a tee.
Mary Evelyn Pearsall and Ella portraits have been hung ln the piano solo by Alfred H. Strick.
Choosing the Music committee
Banks Weathers, from Alpha Library.
were Anne Bill. Dorothy Bennett,
On
January
30.
the
Choral
Club
Kappa Gamma: Lucille Jennings
They are of Elizabeth Gaines.
Jeanne Button, Margaret Crawand Viiginia Lee Abernathy from Thomas Eason. Estelle Smithey. will give the second of ;i
ley. Louise Cregar. Betty Critz,
Bcorc Eh Thorn; Jean Arlngton William. Henry Ruffner, John A. the Methodist Church at which LaVaunne Curtis, Jean Elmore.
time
Kipling's
'Recessional"
will
and Sara Bird Williams from Cunningham, J. L. M. Curry. RobJulia Foster. Louise Harrell. ElizGamma Psi; Marilyn Bell from Pi Ui Frazer, James Nelson, Portia be sung by the group. Anne Blah abeth Meeks, Lillian Smith. SydKappa Delta; Margie Lee Culley L?e Morrison. Celestia Susannah and IAIS Meekins will render so- nor Johnson. Virginia Thompand Margaret Barksdale from Sig- Parrish. and our present presi- los, and Dr. Walmsley will again son, Mary Wyatt. and Constance
review the hymns.
Continued<on Page 3
dent. Joseph Leonard Jarman.
Young.
The service will be conducted
On the Public Affairs commitby the Rev. Conrad Blackwell. tee will serve Virgoinia Anderson.
pastor of the Methodist Church. Nancy Lee Barrett. Martha Russell East, Mary Glass, Ann Rooier
Lois Kavarough, Louise Rives,
Continued on Page 4

Joynes To Be
Initiated Here

was elected to reign over

Gaines' Portrait
Added To Library
Former Biology
Teacher Honored

■

College Choir Gives
Third Concert Today
In Student Chapel

Violinist Backstage Reveals
Partiality for Spanish Music
There was a mad rush to the I
stage. The concert was over—
but the rush had Just begun. Autograph collectors, just plain backstage Johnnies, and Rotunda reporters i that's us i were seen
handing programs over to Miss
Renee, guest violinist of the evening and Miss Hansen. her accompanist, for their signatures.
The questions came thick and
fast, i If we could read our shorthand back, it might help). First
we talked to Miss Evelyn Hansen
about superstitions. "Beware of
number thirteen", she told us
confidentially.
"We had rooms 411 and 413
over at the hotel tonight—so I
took 411—but don't tell the violinist - - and when I left Europe
we left from Pier 13. It was really
a dull trip—dimmed out lights,
tired school teachers coming
home." Then Miss Renee broke
in.
"That's where we met in Paris.
It was really the funniest thing
Units almost ever happened to
me. It was my first night in
Paris. Mother had arranged for

March of Dimes Drive
Begins Here Monday

me to stay at the ultra-respectable
Starting January 24. and conBritish - American Club. So a
tinuing through January 28. the
friend and I decided to do the
annual March of Dimes drive will
town before I reported. I came in be sponsored on the campus.
at 1:30. The night matron flicked
The annual drive is in commeron the lights Just long enough for
me to get upstairs. Then off they ation of the President's birthday.
went. I stumbled around in an and the money will be used to
unfamiliar room. Oh, for a light. I help relieve infantile pai
So I tried the hall—just a faint j victims throughout the country
beam would do. I found a button i and to prevent the spread of polio
lull student will be asked to
and pushed—It was the fire
alarm!! There was plenty of help by joining the March of
light and Miss Hansen rushed in Dimes. The class presidents will
to And me fully clothed under appoint committees to help carry
the covers. That's how we met." out the drive, and the box will
Miss Renee is a native of Cin- be placed on he table in the hall
cinatti. Ohio, went to the conservatory there, and later studied in
New York and Europe. The outbreak of the war found her in
Paris. When she came back to
A May Day dance will be sponthis country she began appearing
at entertainments for service men sored by the sophomore class inin camp, at the Stage Door Can- stead of the annual dramatic proteen and at many of the great duction, Eleanor Bisese. president,
has announced.
army and navy hospitals.
Still bursting with energy and
Lucie Harvey has been named
friendliness after her concert al- chairman of the dance, and plans
though the hour was late, and she are being made to secure an orContinued on Page 3
chestra.

Sophomores To (Jive
Dance on May Day

»

Mardi Gras Queen

Freshmen Sign Up Juniors to Present
For YWCA Work C!u!) *45 Feb. 2
Girls Given Chance
For Work of Choice

Students Make Goal
In War Chest Drive

mia Mae Ellett, senior from

(be annual Mardi Gras celebration on this campus, scheduled to
be tins year on Saturday. February 19. orj, Monday of this week.
Inj hided in the court elected at
the Bame time are two seniors.
lean Arington. Lynchburg; Mary
Evclvn Pearsall, Roanoke; three
juniors. Ann Blair. Portcmouth:
Betsy Caldwell. Sweet Briar: and
Marilyn Johnson. Roanoke; two
sophomores, Jane Crump, Hopewell: and Minnie Lee Grumpier,
Suffolk: and one freshman, Mary
Agnes Sheffield. Victoria.
Virginia Mae. better known on
this campus as "Twitch", is president of the Cotillion Club, a member of Orchesis, and this years
May Day chairman.
Other girls in the court have
been active in student affairs during their years in college and were
selected from a list nominated by
a committee of Pi Gamma Mu
members, the classmen of each
class, and one faculty adviser from
i'i Gamma Mu.
The Mardi Gras dance, sponsored on this campus each year by
Pi Gamma Mu is the sole masked
ball of the year. This year details
for the annual affair include several new twists which will be announced in next weeks Rotunda.

Theme Given Class Crenshaw To Teach
Baptist Young People
By Sisters of '43
The annual production of Club
'45. will be presented by the Junior class, February 2. in the Rec,
Marilyn Bell, chairman, has announced.
This theme was handed down
from the class of 194? and will m
turn I" i'ivi n to tin- class of '47.
The idea is cantered around a
night club or cabaret.
Ann Blair and Carol Dlg| MU
in charge of the staging, and Virginia I nvll will head the advertising. Alice Lee Davis is m charge
of the food, which will, as usual,
be sold.

Versil Crenshaw, field secretary
for Virginia Baptist Training Union, will be in Farmville January
M to February 4, teaching a course
for young people
Mr. Crenshaw's series of discussions will be at the Baptist Chuni,
at 8 o'clock each evening through
Friday on the subject. "Planning
a Life".
Mr. Crenshaw has had much eyperience with young people, having worked with them for a number of years
All students are invited to attend these discussions.

WACi Unravel Thrilling Tales,
Spend Night in STC Dormitory
By K.VrilKYN III K IIINSON

"My. they |ho' does look neat." year bul today) to get that covIt may have been Elizabeth or eted airplane ride Too bad girls.
Ifattle or leftta who said it, but we wi ■ dl appointed, too.
However, as «e hurried off to
it could apply only to the time
who appeared In the dining keep our ippolntment at the p. o.
we wen- worried whal bould we
hall, neat and trim at breal
on Saturday murmur fee, they'd ask Uv in would they object to
■pent the night at K. 'I. C. And frivolous question i inn we net d
n't haw Worried Thi-conversation
this is how it all coin'- about
Friday morning in chapel we Bounded like Old home week at s
beard Lt. Graas speak on the T. C.
i re from wi■•■ onaln
WAC. The keynote Of her talk and
the keynote of her reason for serv- you talk tust like Mrs Hallisy
dot
ing today In the WAC wi
hci over at the
"Thank < liavi our op
drugs)
poi tunny to serve."

Proceeds for the War Welfare
Campus Cest Drive to date amount
to over $1,000; however, all
pledges have not yet been i
ed. The total amount collected
will bo announced at a later date
with expectations of fulfilling a
goal of $1,500. The goal per stuHaw rou em r been tatloned
Lt. Oraas ga
I
details
dent of $1.00. however, has In en
tnglaj Fi>-id'"
about life in the WAC but she
attained and excelled
Oi NorfokT"
The War Welfare Drive "was particularly emphasiaed the opMI Hampton
opened on the campus January portunity glvi n to the women of
At
12 by a chapel skit and a talk today to torvt In the moot dli i • I
i d on—
by Faye Byrd Johnson Continu- Miami, i po aide an opportunity
before off) n <i to women
a chorus
ing the drive. Mr M Bojrd CoyAll this roused our tnten
ner, professor of psychology, made
"if you want to live fully In one
an appeal to the students on and we positively bounded down
nto WAC Ret rulttfl
day in chapel, and Mrs to the Post Office to Interview the
officer and learn mote Then, we
Ju ■ take the time we were
Sophie Packer, resident i
eonaplring on how we could ■ailing along the rtghl big]
stressed the importance of Red
1
Mipoi la tO ViCCross work both on the homefront 'get an airplane ride oul of the
- (I up in North Carlinea
and on the battlefront in her talk
olina
to the student body on January t "Staff Gains Altitude."
We were luei going in the
17. The drive came to a climax
with a final canvassing of the But 1 might as well tell vou right wron
'li• to be I
dormitory hall
day night. now I
ving baby wl•
January 19. after a day of war and really Inter* ted in joining
Continued on Page 3
the WAC not tomorrow, not next
emphasis.
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War Da) F rogram

i

Al-o our thank:- go to the administra-

The Mrisie Stopped

tion for granting u .> daj ami to the facul
ty for helping to direct our thinking. Last
but not least, our appreciation docs to every student who helped to make us more:
Will we as students of America b« more
conscious of the global situation.
conscious Of the conflict in which we HT9
Especially about one Frank SinYes. students, War Emphasis Day
is otra nnd one Eleanor Bisese. who.
engaged M a result of our War Emphasis
when she heard him sing, let out
program sponsored by the College War now a past event, but may the spirit of this ■ scream similar to one who is beCouncil'.' Will we be more willing to give day live on! .
ing murdered!
—V. T.
la it really true that Charlie
our time and money that they may live and
Burger is becoming a permanent
return to a world at peace?
part of STC's make-up?
Margarel orange and Philhow('ertainly alter a day of emphasis On our
er
are heard now sinning there'll
tour theaters of war South Pacific, British
always be a VPI—war or no war.
Empire, Par East, and Europt—with the
After last week end. girls, we believe it. too.
history, geography, and present status of
There can once more be peace
the battlefronta, we have more facts on
For several years and particularly since in the suite -Alice heard from
which to base intelligent thinking. Is it not the war began, there have been numerous Bus—first time for 4 days!
the organization of facts that help us to requests from members of the student Talking about buses—between
them. Saturday night, the din-'
think and plan for postwar reconstruction?
body for a United States flag to he placed ing room was favored for a few
We, as college students of today and comin the auditorium. Last week these requests short minutes by the visit of Myrtle Le? Holt and Becky Lacy
munity leaders of tomorrow must be prewere
complied
with
and
a
lovely
flaK
for
Wonder if all those smiles of
pared to help build a world of which we
Jans Ruffln's last week were due
the chapel stage was presented to the stu- to the return of one Louis? It
shall all be proud.
seems very logical.
Let us remember that we are serving our dents by the College War Council.
Even though everybody mtssnn
The Rotunda would like to express its
country in the best wiiy possible as we stay
Lillian Goddin. we are all envious,
here to develop our minds and to broaden appreciation to the members of the War at the divine time she must be
our viewpoints. It is true that the fabulous Council who were in charge of raising funds having with Dickie in Richmond.
He was on campus last Monday
Bums paid to all girls regardless of ability for the flag, and to all those who contribut- and STC approes. Lilian.
are tempting, but even more attractive to us ed by purchasing stamps at the "Family
How would you like to yell out
in the hall. "Sandwiches for Sale"
should be the chance for personal develop- Faculty Album."
only to turn around and see the
ment that we may go out to serve with a
Not only will the flag he a proud sym- boy you thought you left home
degree in our hands and a mind capable of bol of the love of each student for her coun- standing there to purchase sometry, but it will also be a daily reminder thing you'd cooked? For the more
thinking.
thrilling details go to "Prunella"
Yes, there are opportunities on this to each girl that she has a responsibility
Higgins had better watch Ro-1
campus for service. We are familiar with to it and to her country. If we remember land. Whenever a man had rathe motto. "Back the Attack." but are we his as we pledge allegiance to it, the new ther take a car-load of girls instead of one. somebody's taking
really backing it with every spare penny, flag should help make better patriots of us an awful chance. However, maynicked, or dime that we have? Are we re- all.
be she knows what she's doing!
How did you find Richmond
membering that we might roll bandages
and Charles. Betsy? Please note
here at college that will save the lives of
her third finger, left hand. A
our fathers, brothers, friends and sweetchange in setting is always interesting !
hearts? Are we willing to do our part in
At last. Twitch has brought her
liy
Hernice
Copenhaver
the U. S. 0. functions carried on by the colmuch talked about man to light.
lege to make those men in the uniform of
Pretty nice picking.
In a surprise movement, American and
What happened to Squeaky
the country feel that they are serving us
Ann?
and in turn we want to help serve them? British troops landed with very little opBrickbats to girls who do their
May we. as a student body, join in ex- position on the beaches south of Rome and letter writing in the home office.
Nancy Hutter would like to
pressing our appreciation to the members moved inland. This outflanked the "Gusclarify the minds of many. She
of the College War Council who made it
tav" and "Adolf Hitler" defense lines. At did not have the measles!
possible for us to have a day of war emphaWhen it gets so bad Nell Hollothe same time, the Fifth Army land offenway can't talk, it must be bad
sive attacked the German Tenth Army and However, that's exactly what a
in shafts "f this isM"':
kept them completely occupied. There is a telegram from the Braxton did to
VIRGINIA TRKAKI.E
possibility that the Tenth Army will be cut her. Well, after all. he was coming. That's enough to create a
off from Rome and will have no line of sup- revolution, especially with his new
plies for retreat. Then the road to Rome commission.
rsLihlisl.-d November 26. 192S
What was that you were singwould be practically undefended, and the
ing. Martha Russell — "There's.
progress
of
the
Allies
in
Italy
will
be
much
Published each Weilnesday evening of the college
Something About A Marine"?
year, except during holidays and examination per- more rapid.
The music has started — Shall
iods, by the students of State Teachers College.
we dance?
*****
Parmville. Virginia.

(Challenges Studentss

But We
Talked On

AMERICAN HEROES
BY LEFF

To War Council: Our
Thanks for the Flag

Gleanings

THE ROTUNDA

Office: Student Building
Phone 533. Box 168
The Russians have captured one of LenPrinters: The Parmville Herald
ingrad's two railroads to Moscow and have
Represented for national advertising by National pushed toward the railway center of KrasAdvertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreDOgvardeiBh, 25 miles southwest of Leninsentative. 4'JO Madison Ave.. New York. N. Y.
grad.
This city controls all the German held
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Presi Association
lines into the Leningrad area. The largest
Entered us second doss matter March 1, 1921 In the
one-day total of victories in this campaign
Post Office of Farmville. Virginia, under act of
wiv made when 70 towns were capturrd
March 8. 1934.
EI.I.A HANKS WEATHER!
Editor-in-Chief in a single day.
*****
JANE \V Alt INC. HI r KIN
Managing Editor
MAIM ST. CI.AIR RUOO
Business Manager
Madgeburg, a German rail junction and
industrial center, was bombed by approxiAssociate Editors
VIRGINIA TRKAKI.E
News Editor mately 8000 Allied planes, and left in
BETTY DEUEL COCK
Eeature Editor flames, At the same time, a smaller raid
SIIIHI.I V PIERCE
Sports Editor was made on Berlin. Also, the same night
JANE SMITH
Social Editor
Oerman planes started toward Britain, but
Associate Managers
only 80 got there and 10 of these were shut
MARY STERRETT
Advertising Manager down.
Rl ill BROOK!
Circulation Manager
*****
Assistant Editors
SAItA II I I HI is
Photographic Editor
JANE EORI>
Head Typist

The Australians have

started

toward

Bogadjini, a Japanese coastal base up the

tfae'T
The Fnshmen signed up to
work on "Y" committees Monday
morning. Regular committees
will meet tonight i Wednesday I.
An orientation meeting of the
Fresh-committee members will be
lulu next Wednesday. February
2, at 10 P. M. The Freshman "Y"
Club program lust Thursday night
proved so successful that they
were asked to repeat it in Sing.
The regular Union Sunday
School Service will be held next
Sunday, January 30, at the Baptist Church. The speaker will be
announced at a later date.
The Public Affairs Committee
reports that the students have
contributed over a $1000 in the
War Welfare Drive. The $1,500
mark is expected to be reached!
Louise Bell and Mary Elizabeth
Grizzard represented STC at the
Methodist Student Conference of
colleges in Southern Virginia last
ireek end at Radford. The Methodist state representative was invited to Fai-mville sometime during February.
Mr. Crenshaw will be at the
Baptist Church beginning Sunday.
January 20, to lead a study

Kara River. A new attack has been made
Business Assistants
00 the airport near Rabaiil, New Britain.
Helen ( nlilis. Margie Pierce. Elizabeth dates. Mary The Japanese shipping routes continues to
Wood Nous.. Lucille 1^-v.is, Betty Overcash,
linma Allen. Mary Stuart Buford. Connie Hub- in attacked.
* * * *
bard, Ellen Moore. lfcirotln Ovenash. Theresa
Hull. Eloise Stancell, Sarah Tallaferro. Rachel
The Aleutian base at Kurile was used
Bourne. Lynn Sprie. Dorothy Turley, Mary tu make an attack on Paramuchiru. This
Walton Km I,I-I Vivian (.H.illniN. Ionise Andindicates that the Allies have complete con- oourss
drews. Bobble Scott, Margaret Bear. Martha
The Baptist Sunday School was
trol
of the North Pacific and the best equip- host at a party last Saturday
Hrostr, Eran.es l/r.
at the church. Navy rement is available to the flyer. It is another
Stall Vssistanls
cruits
were invited from Hamppincer toward the Japanese homeland.
Mary Franklin Woodward. Pat Maddox.
den-Sydney. A good time was
* * * *
reported by all who attended.
Nell Hollow.i\
leli.i llolloway, Virginia
The choir presented a program
Kadogna. Margaret Sheffield. Betty l-ems.
The Democratic National Committee
■tutIt Jones S.ua Moling. Betty Bibb. Sue decided to hold their convention in Chicago this morning in chapel under the
sponsorship of the "Y".
Hundley, llernice Co|M'nli.i\ei. K.illirwi Hut li
Don't forget that the Brow-nm
uison. Ann Snwler. Bell\ I His. Catherine and then turned the meeting into a rally
for a fourth* term for President Roosevelt. Room of the Library is open
Trower, Betty Woodward.
Sunday afternoon from 2:30 until
A resolution was passed which was short 4:30 for your enjoyment.
WEDNESDAY, JAM \KV 26, 1944
Of a plea for Mr. Roosevelt to run again.
Continued on Page 3

II1..I1 on ■ I'nin-i.iii cliff ( Free French soldier lay wounded. A
Utter M|und (tarted up. Kneiny balled ipatted against the cliff. The
-quad went on. In a winning l>.nl of lead lliey brought ibeir ally down.
For ibal exploit Staf S-rgcant Roy L BatM of Fairfield, III., and
Private- Hubert Itnri-nnii of Delta. K>.. Anlliony 1*. Coll of Julm>
lown, I'a.. and \\ illiam II t.rillin "I Sylvester, Tent, won Silver Starr.
I hey dc-i rve Miiir \\ ;:r Itond barking.

Letters to Editor:
Dear Editor,
I has very evidently done little with
In your paper last week a reader I them, and knows even less about
wrote. "Just what is accomplish- how it is actually done. Thank
ed by a class production only the; goodness there are some of us left
gods can tell us." Well, call me who aren't "so above it all" that
Jupiter. Juno. Mars, or what have we can still enjoy a song and
you. because I intend to tell you. dan s routine, and a few jokes
No chairmen have been report- 'corny or otherwise.i Incidentally,
ed by the nurse as victims of the good old Americans still thrive on
"tears", "backache", and "weak "corn."
In times of war entertainment,
knees" that our objector refers to.
In faat. I am in perfectly good amateur or professional, helps to
health after the junior circus lift spirits, even for "15 minutes."
stunt, and I expect to sutler no and never has there been a time
mental or physical collapse follow- when our spirits needed lifting so
From one who doesn't mind
ing Club '45. Allowing for some
agitation which occurs in every mixing with her class and learning
project 'NO exceptioni, the mem- to know them better, and having
bers of a production act unusually fun while working. I am a supcivilized; and believe it or not, do porter of productions.
"Just where a production comes
scratch one another's eyes out
when "everybody gets mad" as the !n is not quiU> evident," our objector concludes. Well. Ill make
reader stated.
"Then, of course, there is the it evident. There's a production
advantage of making money—the coining on February 2. See you at
fact that as much is spent as is Club '45.
Sincrely,
made is beside the point" she adds
Marlyn Bell.
Let's get our facts straight. $62.69
was cleared on last year's sopho- Chairman of the junior production
more production.
No "fun measuring machine Dear Editor,
has been invented" for gauging
We. the cabinet of the YWCA
fun, except perhaps the laughs and the members of the Public
from a funny skit, the enjoyment Affairs Committee, wish to take
of a song well rendered, or the this means of thanking you. facappreciation of iistetning to a dra- ulty and students, for your coopmatic skit such as the reading of eration in the War Welfare Drive.
the White Cliffs in last year's It has been through your liberal
sophomore production.
contributions that all have been
It is a definite preparation for able to reach our goal and we
more important staging in the fu- thank you.
ture. There are little lessons like | To those of you. faculty and
li anting cues, knowing when to students, who gave in addition to
pull a curtain and when to use a your money, your time and effort
spotlight, and how to cooperate in to speak in chapel and help otherI inooth performance.'Undoubt-1 wise with the campaign, we should
edly these lessons are invaluable like to express our appreciation,
in a broader sense for future life. We are proud to say that we have
And there are a great many peo- raised more this year than ever
pie who want to learn them. "May before for this worthy cause, and
I help.'" "Til do anything". These we especially appreciate your spiar
e the things that are said to me rit and cooperation in making the
uncountable times.
Drive such a success.
Yet productions are called a
Sincerely,
"useless tradition" by one who
Frances Lee Hawthorne

Reporter Delves^lnto Realms
Of Intricate Tobacco Sale ,
By BETTY BIBB
Have you ever wondered what baskets, filled with bundles of
went on before you could blow nine or ten leaves of tobacco. The
those smoke rings that you Just tobacco on sale Monday was flute,
proudly learned to expel? Yes. > or chewing tobacco Some of the
you know the general idea, but leaves were golden, others dull
have you ever seen any of the | brown. The sellers get rid of their
complicated processes that go on. i best tobacco first,
before you're sold a pack of slen- j The procession going up and
der, white cigarettes? The near- down the aisles of baskets conest most of us have been to a'slats of a lot of men, each with
tobacco auctioneer is listening to a definite purpose. The men
the Hit Parade"
Monday we,ahead of the auctioneer are buyfound out just "What gives" at ers from different corporations
a tobacco auction.
and the warehouse manager. They
This is it: You walk (or sneak look over the tobacco which has
because you don't know if women been graded, and make their bids.
are allowed i into a long spacious
The auctioneer dingles from 28
warehouse. There is a general to 29, and sings on, until the bid
hub-bub of voices, carts, and box- reaches as high as he thinks it
es falling. The voice you notice will go An example: 52 lbs sold
first is the auctioneer's Who is for $30 or 32c a lb. He picks up
chanting away just as the guy on a white slip, which has the sellthe radio does What he is real- ers initials on it. The price and
ly saying is the price of the to- name are recorded by the next
bacco, as the bids are made. He man In line. The men move on
walks down rows of flat trays or
Continued on Pave 4
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Orehesis. Honorary Dance Croup,
Bids 2 Seniors. 9 Sophs, Frosh

Left
Lead

Recital Slated
February 4

Did you ever try to write a
Twelve students received bids
column from the middle
last week to Orchesis. honorary
ol the Killing King and have one
dance group. Rutli Dugger, presiaudacious bit ol inquisitive horsed(■HI. recently announced.
flash after another practically in
Those receiving bids are Mildred
your lap trying to read over your
Corvin. senior from Crewe; Mary
shoulder? Talk about horse-sense
Crank, sophomore from Rich. . . Fhcka nibbled her way right
mond: Shirley Cruser. sophomore
into tin -'• IKS Lead and tiien
from Norfolk; Barbara Dickinson.
turned right around and oblitersenior from Roanoke; Earlene
ated • by licking i everything that
KimmerUng, sopfcomore from
was said about her.
Roanoke: Frances Lee. sophomore
DIM Hume provided three hours
from Richmond; and Lucy Mcof comedy Friday afternoon, and
Kenry, sophomore from Manassas.
with plenty of laugh provoking
Alro Jean Parry, sophomore
Scene from Swimmine Pool
script. When Joyce said. "All
from Farmville; Nell Scott, sophright. Elise. you're going to canomore from Stuart; Nancy Whiteiii now.' Elise retaliated with.
head, freshman from Kecoughton;
Not necessarily, if the horse does
sii.Mck. sophomore from
not. I'm not!' True, true . . . but
Richmond; and Frances Satterajjnoat her next printable words
fleld. sophomore from Richmond.
were, "Aw. wait a minute hoss!!"
These girls will serve a period
Midnight has been tamed down
of apprt nticeship in the organiza- ft
a little bit by that becoming marl.cn. and have been selected from
tingale, but it's a hindrance he
ilniM- girls taking modern dance.
doesn't appreciate. He'd rather
Plans are Well under way for
his head around, wouldn't
the annual Oi'clicsis recital to be
Interclass swimming practice he. Ann?
given on Friday night. February
has started with seventeen swimEloise has been back at it. too.
4.
mers signed for practice. Work- cantering around on a stick-horse,
outs are now in progress so that changing leads to the tune of "Bet
they may be prepared for the an- my money on a bob-tailed nag . ."
nual class meet scheduled for Feb- and to the great merriment of
Continued from Page 1
ruary.
those present. She took MacArwas on duly in a Post Offlre simiGrace Loyd, manager of the thur out. too. though, to redeem
ar to this. ••Woud you please hold meet, has announced that swim- herself, and it looks good to be
my baby for a minute?' and rush- mers will be classified into two seeing her around. And the bobed off leaving me with the baby groups or intermediate and ad- tailed nag could be more truth
Bba finally came back forty-five vanced. This is to allow more than poetry the way Flicka and
minutes later. All comes under swimmers to participate in the Winnie have been decked out lateWar service. I suppose. 'Courtesy class groups.
ly We'll be braiding manes next.
li Graass).
Signed for the class teams are
The muddy ring was nothing
"I'll always remember the time Betty Mathews. Gloria Rodgers. to the usual obstacle courses, so
when I was a rather raw recruit. Nancy Woodworth. Judy Rieck. the classes have galloped around
A man motioned to me to stop— Ruth Jones. Lucy Barger. Betty L. undaunted. Jean Carter and LuI thought he was being fresh and Hayward, Robin Lear. Nancy Bar- cille jumped Cindy and Lindy rehurried on--he motioned again— rett. Mary Ann Loving, and Betty spectively three feet each yesterall he wanted to do was tell me Lee. Sophomore include Isabel
day. And yesterday was a big
IUV tie wasn't G. I. It has to have
Sampson. Phyllis Watts. Margaret day anyhow . . .
one little dimple in it." iCourtesy Orange, and Frances Lee. For the
It was the 12:40 class that
Lt. Smith'.
Seniors are Ruth Dugger and created the excitement. Princess
We then asked the Wacs somethrew Judy Davis twice, and the
thing about their previous experi- Shirley Pierce.
Practices are each Monday. second time Midnight lost his head
enoa What kind of people Joined
Wednesday, and Friday afterthe WAC beinR in the back of our noons in the pool. In order to despite the Martingale, and tossed Ann Darnell to the four winds.
minds.
qualify for a class team, eight Then the riderless pair struck out
Lt. Graass specialized in perI for the home stables, and Mr.
sonnel work, went to a speech practices are necessary.
Nolen said that it was Midnight
s hool, and did a little traveling
who led the race down the hill,
in a stock company. 'And other
and that they really tore up the
things we didn't have time to write
ground before they wheeled into
down'. She decided that this exthe stalls. But no one was hurt,
noe could be best used by
Washington. D. C 'ACP>— The and it was nearly the end of the
joining the WAC. So eighteen
months ago she enlisted. For elev- Army Specialized Training Pro- 'hour anyhow.
en of 11 lose eighteen months she gram, which is now providing colIf Roanoke were just a few
has been on recruiting duty in ir.■ training for thousands of Ar- miles closer. Joyce would have
Virginia.
another ardent 'if young' pupil.
Lt. Genevleve Smith, from Lin- inv men in more than 300 colleens 1 Barbara Surface's little brother.
coln. Nebraska, was formerly a and universities throughout the Prank, Jr.. who is all of five years
leacher — a teacher of History and Utlon, will be continued despite old. came through on a visit and
inglish. She liked teaching, but umois to the contrary which have wasn't completely happy til be
when the WAC came along she
bcin circulated within the recent had made a visit to the Stables.
bought perhaps she could still
He started out well by feeding
each, but serve directly in the U wei'ks.
Mat-Arthur what was left of a
" The number of soldiers assign - chocolate ice-cream cone, and
S. Army. So she too joined. And
. trangely enough, she has taught 'd for training under the ASTP.'' then gallantly and smilingly posed
taught other Wacs basic train- Miietary of War lleiiiv I. Stim- for a couple of pictures on I.indy.
ing, etc.
This was highly successful, and
Tea hing in uniform is more son recently stated "will be with Mr. Nolens assistanee. he
nit'iiMmg than I'd ever imagined changed from lime to lime so as had a real rtda on the horse. Lin0 iic ord with the needs of the dy behaved his best in weeks, and
it would be."
This again brought up the whole Army and available manpower. It Frank. Jr.. was the picture of
Ubject of life in the WAC. Sup- ll now being somewhat reduced adoration. Afraid? Heck, no! He
pose you were a bored secretary- but may later be increased or still spent half an hour trying to conWould you just go on being a bor- further reduced as the needs of the vince somebody . . . anybody .
ed secretary in khaki instead of military situation or military to let him ride Beauty!
training make advisable."
in oflice regalia?
But there has to be a line drawn
"No", said Lt. Graass. "EmphatAt the present time, about 140.- somewhere ... so we'll stop with
ically no. You might still be a 000 men are being trained under that, too. With all the diagonals
secretary, but not a bored one. the ASTP.
and figure eights, It's none too
Why, I knew one girl who wanted
to get away from stenographic for all of us. We fed them fudge
work, and was disappoitned when iand we didn't burn it either t and
Visit us for the BEST
I told her she'd probably be clas- drank in va&t oceans of conversaSODA FOUNTAIN SERVICE
sified as a secretary clerk. Now tional habits. We could tell you all
In s secretary to a Colonel who sorts of things. But that's anothinspects airfields -and has flown er story, and we're running out of
almost around the world with him. space now.
She's not bored."
"I should say not. We could go
on and on—but I would like to
mention one really glamour job.-—
FRESH FLOWERS
Staple & Fancy Groceries
Corpl. Jennings, a very pretty
Fruits
&
Vegetables
little blond who used to be with
FOR ALL OCCASIONS
• W. J. Ilillsm.ui Prop.
us. now has a job as officers' rePhone 139
ceptionist at an airfield. Each incoming officer has to report to
her."
And we could go on too. We took
volumes of notes. Then we de- I ii'itiMlle s Newest and Finest
Visit our store for your supply of
cided to issue a whole paper on
the WAC to really have room for
5-10-25c Store
records.—We have—
all we learned.
COLUMBIA
VICTOR
So instead we brought them up A new department has been added
DECCA
to school with us. Lt. Smith and
Pfc. Ruth Tucker and Pvt. Lee
for 8. T C. ajar needs
Oockner were shown the best hosPOPULAR
SHEET MUSIC
pitality we could rake up. Beds
provided by absent roommates and
amiable people who vacated. No
trouble at all. and a great thrill
311 West Third Street

17 Practice For
Swimming Meet
Annual Event
Scheduled Soon

WAC's

VSTP Is Continued
Despite Statements

Green Front Store

J. J. NEWBERRY CO.

io Bejrin this Week
Dugger Announces
First round games of the annual
ping-pong tournament will begin
this week. A schedule of games
is posted on the A. A bulletin
board and players must play their
contest match off within the in i
week of games.
Ruth Dugger. manager of ping
pong has announced that rules regarding the contest will be earned out according to the official
lules of the game. Matches must
be reported to the manager after
play and scores given in order that
they ran be posted.
Players signed for the toturnament are Ann Jones. Phyllis
Watts. Shirley Pierce. Lucille
Jones. Mary Agnes Sheffield. Margaret Ellett. Nellie Smith, Kitty
Sue Bridgeforth. Betty Minnetree.
Cab Overbey, Phe Whittle. Helen
Wilson, Mary Ann Loving. Rebecca Tomlinson, ond Mary Walker
Watts.
Ping pong tables are located in
the little gym and shower room.
Balls and paddles may be borrowed from Miss Iller's office or Mike
Shifflet on second floor annex.

Kappa Delta Pi
Continued from Page 1
ma Pi Rho: Carolyn Bobbitt and
Dorothy Overcash from Alpha Phi
Sigma: and Sarah Wayne France,
and Alice Fittig from Pi Gamma
Mu.
Other honorary members of the
Beta Epsilon chapter of Kappa
Delta Pi are Dr. j. L. Jarman.
president of this college; Dr. Edgar Gammon, president of Hampden-Sydney College; Dr. Dabney
S. Lancaster. State Superintendent of Public Instruction, and Mi-.
James M. Grainger, head of the
department of English on this
campus.

The "Y"
Continued Jrom Page 2
Everyone who can. be sure to
come out and help roll bandages
on Thursday nights.
There has been a special program in prayers this week in observance of Race Relations Week.
"Let me live in a house by the
side of the road
And be a friend to man."
—Sam Walter Toss
soon to start thinking about the
horse-show. If you wanna know
anything, ask about it.
PEGASUS

On the Ball

MODERN DANCE
Preparations for the annual recital under the auspices of Orchesis are well under way. Practices are being held nearly every
night and day, and the dub la
hard at work. The recital is to
be held Friday. February 4. m the
large auditorium.
Solos, duets, and group danoaa
have been originated, and boogie,
jazz, comedy and tragedy are but
a few of the themes. Miss Emily
Kauzlarich. director of the club,
has been very helpful with ideas
on composition. Ruth Dugger.
president, has proved to be the
backbone of the club, by putting
herself whole-heartedly into it,
and inspiring the other members.

Violinist
Continued from Pai/e I
must have been tired, she told us
about some of these experiences.
"I was most amused and touched by an apathetic colored boy
in one ward who seemed very disinterested in what was going on.
So I asked him what he would like
to have me play. He hesitated,
Anything, yes. anything!. Well.
play Pistol Packin' Mama1
The gang roared. This all goes
on backstage after the concert.
We pursue her.
"What about hobbies? What do
you do beside music?"
"I do some dramatic work with
the American Theatre Wing and
the Stage Door Canteen. Oh, I
collect mmature shoes. Mother
threatens to throw out my collection as she has to dust it."
"What about food?"
"Oh. I just like to eat."
"If you had to eat one thing,
what would you eat?"
"Oh. chocolate cake, sodas, icecream. Anything chocolate. But
I have to watch how much—the
pounds you know."
In her programs. Miss Renee
has been trying to emphasize American composers.
We have found works of American composers to be received
very well—and I love to play
Spanish music, too. But of course,
there must be all kinds—for variety."
About tlu.s time the whole gathering turned into a boogie woogie
session with Cab Overby. We
dragged her out from behind the
curtain to play—and the musicians raved, but positively, about
her ability. Finally we had to
tear ourselves away. After all.
even violinists and pianists must
sleep land catch trains at 3 00
A. M.i

Apprentices, future am mamban, are going to lie given a
chance to show what they can do
by participating m nvenl of the
danoaa. Each girl, old or new. is
given the chance to porlray her
ideas and feelings toward a dance
Tiie audience till Bod the dances
original, for they an nidi up by
their own classmati
BASKET BALL
Choices for members ol the
class and varsity teams in basket ball are to be made soon. They
will be taken from tin- girls who
have been out for basketball since
the beginning of tins year, and
the last part of the fall quarter.
An afternoon of basketball provides lots of
entertainment
Through it, you learn OOOperatton
good sportsmanship, and teamwork. It also gives you a chance
to know your elajsmatfes much
better.
Come on Green and Whiles,
here's your chance to get even
with the Red and Whites There
should be plenty ol competition
this quarter toward the color cup.
so come on teams get in there
and fight.
WHOA HOUSE!
So you can't ride! Just spend
one afternoon in the riding ring
ai loss from Junior Building, and
it will really be one experience
in your life. Riding instructor
Joyce Cheatwood. takes a delight
in so called punishing bar riders
But it has proved to be lots of
fun. and everyone really enjoys
it.
If you haven't time to ride during the week, take an afternoon
off one Saturday, and be prepared
for anything if you go on a trail
ride. It not only proves exciting,
but you have a chance to get out
in the great out-of-doors. If you
are only a beginner you are under
the, careful eye of an experienced
rider, so don't worry about falling
off or having your horses run
away. And. if you are one of those
lucky souls who has a date, you
can bring him along, too. Try it
just once, and we promise you.
that you will want to go again.
Until next week, yours truly
bids you a fond farewell, and don't
forget to stay in the name.

SHANNON'S
FOR BETTFR FOOD
PHONB 522
PLAIN
RYTEX STATION FRY
SI.00 A BOX

Martin the Jeweler

JUST ARRIVED—A SHIPMENT
-of

Wearever Zenith
Peoples National
Bank
Farmville. Virgiina
CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE
Interest paid on
Savings Deposits

Collins Florist

The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
(.imil Things to eat and drink

Wilson's
Firestone Store

35c per copy

PingPongTourneY ***"■•
1">

CHAPPELL'S

S. T. C. Students

Pare a

BUTCHER'S
(High Street)

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
to

Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postofflce
See Betty Bridgeforth
Our Representative

FOUNTAIN PENS
-AmlPFNCILS
THE WEAREVER ZENITH
FOUNTAIN IS GIARANTKKI)
THE PEN
THE SKT

$Lf3
$2.7.)

DAVIDSON'S
Thi' House of ((uality
FARMVILLK
VIRGINIA
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Group "Housepartying" Finds (miiin" V Goin'
Life One Line After Another
By PAT MADDOX

To Ix'ttin with, if your Raving
Reporter I ■ ■ '
irvlm to death.
.she hereby wishes to ObMTVt that
she will willingly go right ahead
and Starve before she'll stand in
a bread-line
Five of us -pint this past week
end in the fair City of Richmond,
and Military training couldn't in

rolva man] man rormaUoni, and
,f we bad been on the loose much
! we'd have been In Just one
more line-up that we're sure of
. . . and then, possibly, peace, in
.i p Killed Cell
But to begin at the beginning
We lined up m Miss Mary's ofini- in lit permission, snd at least
11,i Inn was fairly orderly. The
next line, however, that one at
the bus station, »as more s muss
than s line
■ seething, squirming ni.i
Ol struggling girl-hood
turning and twisting and shoving
to get aboard. They all go! aboard
too, long before your weary writer.
SO the next line was inside the
,
in hi down the center aisle,
where we stood, some of us, for
the entile three hours to Richmond.
Once here, and still in line, we
must have resembled a chain-gang
of some variety, though which variety no one dared to say. One
of our number makes bar home
in the Berg, and she headed the
row. Tagging along in order came
one who Ml impartial, one who
was indifferent, one who is from
the Country, and bringing up the
rear, one who was as interested
m looking around as the Country
Gal. but who was trying to appear as indifferent as the indifferent one. or at least as impartial u the impartial one. In this
order, went up and down every
escalator in both Thallumer .nul
Miller and
Rhodes. The line
spread out side-ways when we
parked down the middle of Broad
i to wait for a street car.
and we filed in and. finally, sat.
There was not exactly a receiving line at the Household where
ue visited, but the long-suffering family, too, stood in order
while we stretched through the
door h" introductions, and sohelp-uv at the 111" I ucW of a
comfortable bed, all five of us
sprawled outside by each in symetncai monotony
;"«i stayed
there' til time to file downstairs
for supper.
Prom there on we can simplify
matters
We lined up to comb
our hair, and we lined up to Wall
tor the slreclcai aram We lined
mi to buy movie tickets,, and we
lined up m another line to get
into the theatre
We sat in a
movie row, snd we got stuck in a
long line on our way out
We
d in line for Thicken m the
Hough and we Stood in hnc to
i taxi home
Ni'Xt day we
Si in a line in Church and we
sat In a line for sundae-, at
Whites And then the everlasl inc.
UneS Sgatn at the bus station
Our suit-cases sat in a line while

waiting to !«• checked

ami we

parked m the usual line while
waiting to cet mi in the fight.
We pulled in ShOUl S 00 A. M..
and joined the line to the Home
Office to sign in and the one to
the To.i office to gel our mail
out and SO hotnc to bed
It was OJUite a week end. I
can well imagine but we'd better
not write any mine tonight There
It a hue nt people ail waiting to
use the typewrite)
end be«
sides we want to make fudge . . .

Shirley Ann Stephens. American Red OfWSa hospital rccreat ion worker, whose safe arrival
in I.nul.mil was announced recently. She is ■ graduate of
Farmville State Teachers College, I .ii in\ illc Va.
Until her
Red Cross appointment. Miss
Stephens taught in the Norfolk,
Va.. [Mili'i, schools

Freshmen Sign Up
Continued from Page J
and Margaret Simmons.
New members on the Service
committee will be Maria Addleman, Nancy Almand. Josephine
Bailey. Elizabeth Bennett. Anne
Bruce.
Rachael Brugh. Anne
Charlton. Loene Claiborne, Agnes
Cooks, Yvonne Flora. Doris Hair.
Ruth Johnson. Ueraldine Joyner,
Mary Garden Martin, Pat Monalinn. Millie Mullins, Dons Murray
Geraldme Newman, Habel Park
Jeraldine Payne, Ann Searson,
Lillian
Stables, Ruth Stables.
Charlotte Thorp. Margaret Walton. Martha Webb, and Mary
Williams.
Judy OBrien,
Cora Lambert,
Patsy Saunders, and Helen Worrell will work on the Library committee.
Serving on the Prayers committee will be Elizabeth Lee Carter.
Nannie Crittenden. Margie Pitman, Gloria Rodgers. and Monteroy Twiford.
Girls who selected the Social
committee were Margaret Aebersokl. Mary Emma Allen. Katherine Allen. Grace Anderson. Anne
Brushwood, Constance Christian,
Joyce Collins. Judy Connelly. Reba
Conner. Jane Conson, Jean Daniel. Mae Derieus, Anne Dickinson.
Myra Foster.
Evelyn Goodman.
Julie Hamilton. Betty Hayword.
Annie LSUTS Jeter, Betty Johnson. Jay Kennan. Sarah Luck. Bilhe Martin. Peggy McCauley, Barbara Montgomery. Gertrude
Mi Hire. Glennie Moore. Ann Nichols Hetty Ann Palniore Kathryn
Reynolds.
Judy Rieck.
Helene
Robertson, Almera Hosser. Jane
Rowe. Anna Lee Sandridgo Shirley skinner. Cornelia Smith. Hestei Snydor. Virginia Fry Terrell.
Vihddia Waller, Margaret Wilson,
and Ruby Wright.
Those girls choosing the Sing
committee were Lou Baker, Lucy
Barger, Joyce Beazley.
Lucille
Bell, Hilda Bennett, Hetty Bowles.
Anne Christian
Martha
Cole.
Joan Davis. Thelma Diggs. Elizabeth. Driscoii I1, gj pink Bobble

well probably hafts llns up
for the stove Are you
Graham. Doroth] Humbert, Ruth
from
this? Think not? Jones Anne Kintdon. Grace Loyd.
Will lust stand up and
walk a Straight I.INF"

t rv to Dan., .lane MeCli■linn. Hetty Mineii'i
Cahell
Overby,
Dorothy
Owen, Blair Renshaw. Julia Riverimill) CilS Sarver Ann Shuffle1'iieda Suirman. Rebecca

Tomllnson, Rosemarte
and Harriet W<

Wagnei

The new members of the Mem-

berahtp oommlUee are Owen Ac-

Modern u.iil.uc |
| tx
pensive destruction the world his
III lot the dr
stroji
There is
.i.t where we can itop in this
war tins |
.ill of u»
Will l>c .,
li;i, .in exlra $100
llMd lu inr aril W ii I i.nn.

ki
Nancy Adams Unice Alti/er
Jean Anderson. Kdlth Apperson
Helen Apperson, Cecelia Arthur.
lane Austin Madelyn Ayiia Italian! Mililred Bough■n, Beverly Bohon. Beverly Boone.
Was Boone. Virginia Bland I'm
I nine Boland.
Margaret
Braos,
i.vneii Bradahae Beatrice Bruch,
Ann Buck.
Pat Buckler
Mary
Stewart Buford.
Doris
Burks,
Mary Cameron Butt Jean Camp|er, Mae Caldwell. Ann
Carter
Itarj catlett Boas Mae Chandlei Man Ann Clark Mary Clements. Harriet Cole. Elizabeth

Richmond lias for a long time
been the Mecca for shoppers and
fun seekers . . . and this week end
proved to be no exceptions as far
as STC"ers were concerned. The
Ballet Russe was m town, and
Saturday
night
foiyid
many
Farmville girls in the audience at
the Mosque. Others were to be
found at their homes — either
basking in the light of their family's attention or seeing Elmer off
to the wars.
In Richmond for the Ballet were
Eleanor Wade,
Helen
Wilson.
Hackle Moore, Bobbie Scott. Dodi.
Jones. Mary Watkins. Nancy Harrell. Lucy Manson. Elizabeth Tennant, Sarah Trigg. Jane McFall,
Kitty Vaughan and Sara Moling.
Also in Richmond, not for culture but for fun were Martha
Higgins. Anne Blair. Jane Smith.
Pat Maddox. Marilyn Bell, and
Elsie Thompson.
Back to their happy homes
went Rosa Lee Bell. Isabell Ransone. Evelyn Chenault, Kat Chiles,
Margaret Claiborne. Anne Crittenden. Margie Lee Culley. Dot Cummings,
Laura Farmer,
Evelyn
Faw. Mary Evelyn Pearsall. Earlene Kimmerling. Lillian Goddin.
Anne Hamlln. Ellen Higginbotham, Nancy Hutter. Nancy Langhome.
Betty Little.
Charlotte
Moger,
Glennis Moore.
Betty
Moses. Betty Overcash. Nell Richard,
Mildred Shiflet,
Marjorie
Vaughan. Billy Waid, Fiances
Weitzell. Sara Hodges. Libby Ann
Jordan, Fiances Strohecker, and
Virginia Terrell.
Long distance medal of the
week we present to Betsy Coir and
Helen Worsham who journeyed to
Annapolis for the dances.
Miss Grace Moran entertained
the Alpha Sigma Alpha chapter at
a supper last Sunday night.
Poguey Massey was the guest of
her family at "Black Bottom" at
Hampden-Sydney last week.
Crouch, lima Cummins, Marcheta Cunningham,
Patsy
Dale,
Alice Davis. Eula Belle Doggett.
Martha Droste. Leelie
Elmore,
Shirley Etheridge, Mary Morton
Fontaine. Virginia Ford, Malinda
Fox, Shirley Gibson, Jane Glenn.
Florence Godwin, Anne Gregory,
Dorothy Haill, Louise
Holbert,
Ethel Halsey, Janice Halstead.
Doris Harper. Gene
Harrison.
Frances Hasty,
Anna Headlee.
Sue Hildreth, Connie Hubbard.
Marion Hubbard. Ruby Huddle.1
Audrey Hudson.
Sue
Hundley.
Rosa Jenkins, and Ann Harris
Johnson.
Also Katharine Kearsley, Barbara Kellam, Heidi Lacy. Robin
Lear, Jean Lloyd, Vera
Lloyd,
Margaret
Lohr.
Marion Latts,
Mary Ann Loving, Helen Blair McRee. Shirley Mankin,
Elizabeth
Mathews. Elizabeth Macey. Mary
Maxey. Doris May. Olivia Meade.
Ann Mingea, Imogen Moore, Roberta Moore. Betty Moses. Barbara
Nichols, Betty O'Connor. Virginia
PK kett. Carlye Lee Palmer, Kitty
Palmer, Kitty Parham. Betty Parrish. Nancy Parrlsh. Malbot Perkins. Evelyn Perry. Jean Pritchett.
Dons
Ramsey.
Shirley
Ann
Reaves, Cora Redd. Carter Renshaw
Mary Robertson.
Ruth
Rowe. Kitty Saunders. Felicia Ann
Savedge. Fiances Seward. Christine Shiflet. Dons Smith. Martha
■OUTS,
Martha Sprye.
Virginia
gjtephonson, Margaret Kent Stevens. Catherine Stover. Betty Jane
Stubbs.
Janice Swain.
Frances
Tabor. Mary Ann Tabor. Ann
Taylor. Elizabeth Thomas. Fiances Timmins, Helen Trump. Ann
Tucker, Dorothy Turley. Gene
'linker, Theresa Tucker. Ann Marie Umstead. Lucile Upshur. Viola
Vamer.
Mabel Waddell. Mabel
Weaver, Martha Wells. Charlotte
West Nancy Whitehead. Beverly
Wood,
Frances Wood.
Virginia
Woodward.

Valentine Greetings
For Your Friends
IN THE SERVICE

ROSE'S
5-10-25c Stores
Farmville's Most Popular Store

Freshman "Y" flub
Presented Program
Last Thursday Night
Presented January 20 by the
Freshman Commission ill
the
small auditorium was the annual
p:OKI.mi for the Freshman "Y"
Club.
Anne Curley was chairman of
this production, which was based
on the interpretation of various
stage and screen stars.
Taking part in the program
were Hilda Bennett. Ann Christian. Anne Curley. Jo Anne Davis.
Ann Dickerson, Beanie Dudley.
Anne Kingdom, Heidi
Lacey.
Lloyd. Carmen Lowe. Cab
Overbey, Nellie Smith. Mar Kent
Stevens. Rose Marie Wagner and
Nancy Whitehead.

Peace in 1944 Found
In Heavens Says I^ee
Evanston. 111. IACP—If you are
looking for peace in 1944. you will
find it—in the heavens, according
to Professor Oliver J. Lee. director
of Northwestern University"s observatory.
While the earth is torn with
the upheavals of global warfare,
the universe will proceed on its
well-ordered way with only a
minimum of astronomical disturbances taking place during the
year. Prof. Lee predicts. Celestial
activity, lie says, will consist of
two eclipses of the sun. only one
of which will be visible in the
United States.
"No bright comets are expected
this year, but there is always the
chance that a big comet will
stray", Professor Lee said.
A total eclipse of the sun will
occur on January 25. This eclipse
will be visible only in South America and parts of Africa.
An annular or ring shaped
eclipse of the sun will take place
on July 20. It will be an annular
eclipse because the moon on that
date is too far from the earth to
cover the sun completely.

Betsy Fox Elected
To Student Standards

Winning Wartime Wardrobes
Compact, Colorful
Cranium Covers
Hats are small and compact to
fit in with the slim silhouette.
Many of them, frivolous and feminine to add a gaiety to wartime
wardrobes. Accessories are more
colorful but less plentiful—fewer
leather bags, more fabric ones
Gloves are longer to make up for
the brevity of sleeves. Shoes are
rationed and so then style favors
utility.
S. T. C. has gone military—
Nope. I don't mean we wear uniforms and drill forty-eight hours
a day. I am referring to the metal worn here. No department of
Uncle Sam's service is absent. On
jackets and sweaters and shirts.
. ven on pigs.—Silver wings . . .
Army wings . . . Navy wings . . .
parachuters insignia . . . LU' gold
bars . . . silver bars . . . even saw
a major's badge the other day.
One lassie wore his dog tags on
a long silver chain. On trench
coats, and sport coats, we see in-

signia galore . . . the 2 D's of the
Dixie division and a number of
others. We're military minded You bet.
When it flrs.t became apparent
that skirts would take the straight
and narrow path, most of us
gasped in horror. How would we
ever get used to straight skirts
after the full dirndls of prewar
days. Strongly enough, slim dresses are far more becoming than
we thought possible, Designers
have taken the cut in material
allowance in their stride and have
given us well cut dresses that an
simple but not skimpy.
The accent lias shifted from the
wasp waist to colorful designs in
sequins and beads that have added
a great deal of spontaniety to the
Sunday specials. Collars and vests
have resumed their places appearing in an endless variety of malerials from suede to organdy.

Tobacco Sale

J informed us that he'd been in the
business for a mere 25 years. Upion asking, we found the name is
Continued /rom Page 2
George Taylor, that he's from
quickly.
Charlotte County.
All of this fast talking gets one
Tobacco is tedious to prepare.
rattled, so you glance around to
rest your boiling brain. On a After the different stages of
raised platform are men dragging warming, suckling, we were told
the heavy tobacco trays along by various farmers and buyers, it
with a strong iron pick, and load- must be stripped and hung up.
When every thing is favorable. It
ing it to be shipped. Then you
is put into a bundle by wrapping
see the scales, and an ominous
warning stating that it is a fed- a damp leaf around the end of
the other leaves
All is done by
eral offense to change the grade,
hand.
name or price on the slips, or to
This is so common a process
bribe anyone.
On the left are patient
old that few of us have ever heard an
mules waiting to take the home- auction. Well, they go on every
ward road. I wonder if they know day in Farmville. starting at 10
A. M. It's a job of busy men. but
that the drive back to the farm
will be much lighter than it was it's intriguing, and even if we
don't have the Lucky Strike "Sold
coming in to Farmville. Some men
American" man. he can strut his
are fortunate enough to have gas
to bring in large truck loads of stuff when it comes to chanting
that mysterious song!
tobacco.
We were lucky to find the auctioneer when he was catching his
breath, so we made him waste it
on us. He kindly explained the
process, for hithertofore we had
just stood there with our mouths
hanging open. We didn't see how
he knew so much until he calmly
The Complete Drug Store

Patronize

Betsy Fox. junior from Danville
and a transfer from Averett. was
elected to Stundent Standards, as
junior class representative, at a
meeting held last night.
Betsy will replace Betty Agnew,
who did not return to college this One 35 passenger bus and station
quarter.
wagons and taxies.
For special

KEEP ON

Slim Silhouette;
Straight Skirts

trips and chartered service.

PATTERSONS

MONTAGUE STATIONERY
WHITMAN'S AND HOLLINGSWORTH CANDIES
UNEXCELLED SODA SERVICE
PRESCRIPTIONS
A SPECIALTY

Continental Bus Line

WITH WAR

BONDS

Phone 78

Patterson Drug Co.
238 MAIN ST.

Gray's Drug Store
Pure Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles
Latest styles in stationery
Quality—Price—Service

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store
Farmville Mfg. Co.
MILL WORK
BUILDING MATERIALS

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe
Are your clothes ,..
. . . getting that "bedraggled" look
after the winters wear? Freshen
them up by having them cleaned
at

DeLuxe Cleaners

UINITEX
Invisible Sanitary Pantie
A grand skin-smooth pantie for sleen lines. This
light and almost weightless pantie has a Hat pocket
for sanitary insert. Eliminates all need of bulky pins.
belts. Sizes by hip measurement.

$2.25
BALDWIN'S

